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Category:1995 greatest hits albumsDuchy of Warmia The Duchy of Warmia was an independent
state in the district of West Pomerania. The dominion consisted of the eastern part of the Usedom
Peninsula between the counties of Pomerania and Pomerelia. It was located near the mouths of the
Vistula and Oder rivers, and originally was called the Duchy of Malbork (Malborg). At the time of the
Mongol Invasion, the Duchy of Warmia was the only major European state to survive the invasion
intact. The territory is now divided between three countries: northern Germany, Poland and
Lithuania. History The dominions of the princes of Warmia were united by Mstislav the Great (early
10th century) and, later, his son Vladimir I (1101–1125) when the first towns and castles were
erected. The county of Gryf was founded about 1130, and the princes of Warmia in time claimed the
Duchy of Gniezno as well. In the late 12th century the church princes took over the ducal lands, and
in 1236 Olędryd became the centre of the dominions. Olędryd was destroyed by the Teutonic Order
(the knights of the Teutonic Order) in 1309. In 1346 the bishops of Cammin were banished from
Warmia and the bishops of Pulawy became the rulers. After a temporary division of the domains
between the sons of Bohdan I and Iwoł Igoł and his sons Władysław Igoł and Mestwin Igoł, the
Duchy of Warmia fell under the control of the House of Piast. In 1355 King Casimir III granted the
whole Warmian dominions to Iwoł Igoł. However, in 1356 Warmia was again granted to the Piasts,
as a collateral to their betrothal to Casimir III's daughter Elisabeth. In 1427 the entire Warmian
estates were finally ceded to Casimir III, with the exception of the town of Malbork and the northern
part of the Palatinate of Pomerania. Under Polish rule, Warmia was administered as part of the
duchy of P
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